
Dear RES-Q+ partners, colleagues, supporters and friends,
Starting January 2023, we are happy to provide you with monthly Newsletter on the RES-Q+ Project. We will
update you on main project information, news, planned meetings, deliverables and milestones, we met, etc.
Moreover, we will introduce individuals, who are part of our RES-Q+ community, so we know each other
better.

Did you know that Hendrik’s passion is baking? And that he loves skating? Hendrik is the one who has
initiated the RES-Q+ project and encouraged the RES-Q team to prepare a proposal in the Horizon Europe
Programme. He has interconnected our clinical world with an IT world, and in our project, he plays an
important part of Co-Leader and “Interpreter between clinicians and IT guys”. You will learn more about
Hendrik in this issue.

We hope you will find the Newsletter useful and enjoyable. Please, if you have anything to be published in the
Newsletter, write our colleague katerina.hanusova@uzis.cz, who is in charge.

Thank you for your time, thank you for your contribution to this Newsletter and thank you for your effort you
all put into our project. The picture from the Kick-off Meeting in Prague (see below) is a nice reminder of a
great start of our project.

With kind regards,

Veronika Svobodova
(svobodova.stroke@gmail.com)
On behalf of the Project Management Team
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Kick-off meeting Prague, 22.- 24.11. 2022

mailto:katerina.hanusova@uzis.cz
mailto:svobodova.stroke@gmail.com
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Get to know Hendrik!

Hendrik Knoche (52), associating professor at Aalborg University Faculty of IT and design and co-
coordinator of RES-Q+ project. Thank you, Hendrik, for answering our questions!

1) Where do you come from and why did you choose your job?
I’m originally from Hamburg, Germany where I chose to study computer science because it was constantly
innovating and while I liked math computer science didn’t seem as dry. I later discovered that I didn’t want to
be a programmer who has little control over design decisions and the human factors interested me more and
more. So I wrote my MSc thesis at UC San Diego’s cognitive science department and then pursued a PhD in
human centered systems design at University College London. Before settling on a research career in
academia I tried and held many jobs from when I was 14 in: stocking supermarket shelves, delivering
medication to patients, selling insurances, pre-print production, DJing, football game annotations and
statistics, game designing, photographing sports, front- and backend data base development, and website
information architectures.
 
2) Beside the project, what do you work on?
I teach about 50 % of my time, which I love. We engage our students in research in my case specifically
purposeful games in VR and on mobile devices - mostly in health and rehabilitation contexts. I’m interested in
designing interfaces for special needs populations. Illiterates, physically and cognitively challenged, e.g. stroke
patients suffering from neglect.
 
3) We heard that you love to bake. What is your favorite meal and desert?
I love bagels, which you cannot buy fresh at bakeries in Denmark. So given time I bake those, Franzbrötchen (a
specialty from Hamburg), and pizza.
Favorite meal: tom kha gai soup; favorite dessert: cheeses or something with poppy seeds.

4) What is your country like? What is great about it?
Denmark is an egalitarian (both in monetary and gender terms) and family oriented society. You cannot
schedule meetings after 16:00 here. Like my hanseatic roots people are reserved and socially saturated (they
grow up with their friends and are reluctant to move to other places) – so it’s difficult to establish social
networks.
Denmark feels very safe. People leave their babies outside their front door in their prams to sleep in the (cold)
fresh air. I have not heard about any kidnapped babies.

6) What is your favorite superhero/fictive character
and why?
I envy Sherlock Holmes his superpowers in perception
and deduction.

5) What interesting qualities or characteristics do you have that most
partners don’t know about?
I’m usually not happy with 80% - I enjoy the remaining 15% after that I
struggle with perfectionist expectations. I still occasionally find time to make
music compilations. I used to be very into table top games but have little to
no time left for that. I tremendously enjoy improving my skating - both on
wheels and ice. OK, the latter are more hobby topics rather than qualities I
guess.



RES-Q+ webpage
The project website is now live at www.resqplus.eu. You will be advised when and how to share the website
by the dissemination team shortly. If you have any comments regarding the webpage, please contact Eliška.

RES-Q+ repository
The project RES-Q+ consortium uses Google Workspace as a main tool for online cooperation, document
repository, shared calendar and mailing list communication.  Please contact Petra Hrstková to provide access
to the RES-Q+ Shared Drive. The Shared Folder with name “RES-Q+” appears under the “Shared Drives” left
menu item on your Google Drive when shared with you.
 
Communication 
To make communication easier within the main consortium bodies, the following mailing lists are available:

all@resqplus.eu – all participants 
pga@resqplus.eu – General Assembly members
wpl@resqplus.eu – WP Leaders (Project Steering Committee)
eab@resqplus.eu – External Advisory Board members
eth@resqplus.eu – Ethics Board members
clinical@resqplus.eu – partner hospitals
admin@resqplus.eu – Administrative contacts 
finance@resqplus.eu – Financial contacts
 
The full contact list with the project participants can be found on Shared Drive. The mailing lists contain
emails of team members as indicated in the Contact list. To add or remove team members, please, contact
the Administration Team (Eliška Stravová).

Deliverables status
First two WP9 deliverables - Minutes from the 1st GA meeting and Project management handbook – were
submitted at the end of the year 2022. 

This month the deliverable describing creation of the RES-Q+  website was successfully submitted. The
website has been up and running for a few weeks now, since January 23 we have been using Matomo
analysis to track the visits. The web page will be continuously updated and expanded, we suppose to add info
about our members, news section, results section etc. Feel free to share the link! www.resqplus.eu 
 
Reporting
During the RES-Q+ project implementation monthly reporting is scheduled. Each task leader and clinical
partner provides short reporting at the end of each task in the project tracker.

Regular project meetings
Each first Friday of the month at 12:00 regular Monthly Project Steering Committee meetings are organized.
Feel free to attend these meetings.
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Administrative information

http://www.resqplus.eu/
mailto:eliska.stravova@fnusa.cz
mailto:hrstkova@qualityregistry.org
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1y3lsin1E3AVzF_Fk0m6YmoWecvxupzwB?usp=share_link
mailto:eliska.stravova@fnusa.cz
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14SAPYebBqKhf2z29RhxeU03QCfih_X2Q?usp=share_link
http://www.resqplus.eu/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vxXLNwshkSKWTPrO4Dg_aCsqEHnew4uc/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101239118973101314359&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Glossary of terms and abbreviations
As our communication often includes abbreviations that may not be completely clear to everyone, we include a
glossary of terms in the newsletter:

Edited by IHIS, Institute of Health Information and Statistics of the Czech Republic

GA

PSC

EAB

DoA

General Assembly highest decision-making body of the project composed of the
project coordinator Robert Mikulík and one representative of
each partner

agreement signed between the Coordinator and the ECGrant Agreement

operational body consisting of all WP Leaders and chaired by
Robert Mikulík

Project Steering Committee

External Advisory Board external body that will advise the consortium regarding
project strategy and monitor the project progress

Description of the Action is transformed project proposal annexed to the Grant
Agreement that contains the details of how the action
(project) will be carried out

We’d like to thank Svetla and Todor from Ontotext for introducing a very interesting topic - Knowledge graphs
to us. The initial training took place on Thursday January 19 and the record as well as the presentation are
available on the RES-Q+ disc (folder 03_Consortium Meetings, sub-folder 03_Technical Meetings). Since the
topic is very comprehensive and there were many questions, a follow-up training will be scheduled at the
beginning of February.

24. 1. 2023 at 1 PM CET
online

February (TBD)
online

every 1st Friday of the month 12 PM CET
online

22. 5. 2023 10 AM - 5 PM CET
Munich

Planned Meetings
Administrative and Financial 
Project Management 

All clinical partners

PSC monthly meeting

PSC face to face meeting

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/2/folders/1ITGwbtIn7DIjIVXHfGdek-zab4sMWkTb

